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STATE OF MAINE 
SENATE 

lOOth LEGISLATURE 
SPECIAL SESSION 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to S.P,609, L.D.1680, Bill, "An Act to Revise 
the Laws Relating to Commitment of the Mentally 111.11 

.Amend said Bill in that part designated IISec.135-A" of sec
tion 2 by striking out the first underlined sentence and inserting in 
place thereof the following underlined sentence: 
'The probate court conducting proceedings for the involuntary judicial 
hospitalization of an individual under secF~ons 175, 185 and 186 
shall order that the Department of Mental Health and Corrections be 
~harged in the first instance for any expenses of eltamination,: fees in
cident to giving notice, fees of attorneys when court appointed, and 
other proper fees and charges when hospitalization is not ordered and. 
when hospitalization is orderedzfor any expenses of examination and com
mitment, including fees of attorneys, when court appointed, and fees or 
charges for notice when served in hand or by certified mail.' 

Further amend said Bill in section 2 by striking out all of 
that part designated IISec .135-B. 1I and inserting in place thereof the 
following underlined section" 

'E~£.135-B.Revolving Fund. Th~;e is reappropriated to the 
Department of Mental Health and Corrections the unexpended balance of 
"Working Capital Reserve for Institutional Farms" ,Account 116397. Said 
sum so reappropriated shall be a revolving fund for the use of said 
~epartment in carrying out the terms and purpose~. of section l35-A. 
This section shall remain effective until repealed by. the Legislature 
at which time the sum reappropriated by this section shall be repa~ 
into the General Fund.' 

Further amend said Bill in section 3, by striking out all of 
the 5th,6th,7th,8th,9th and 10th lines and inserting in place thereof 
the following: 
'Upon receipt of an application the court shall give notice thereof in 
~ to the proposed patient, in hand or by certified mail, to his 
legal guardian, if 68y known, and to his spouse, ~6~e8ES 686 8e6~eSE 
k86W8 6Eke~ ~ei6Eive or a parent or one of his adult children,or if 
none of these persons exist or if their whereabouts are unknown then to 
one of his next of kin or ~ friend. If one-of the named persons' 

Further amend said Bill in section 4, by striking out all of 
the underlined 5th,6th,7th and 8th lines and inserting in place thereof 
the following: 
'Notice of the hearing shall be given at least 72 hours ~rior to the 
time of said hearing, in the same manner as is required for notice of 
receipt of application, to the person or persons receiving notice of 
receipt of application, to the applicant in hand or by certified mail, 
,q.od to Atlch othe."'pe·r_~~. as the couE~ may direct.' 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A" to sIp. 609, L.D.1680, Bill, iiAn Act to Revise 
the Laws Relating to Commitment of the Mentally Ill." 

Further amend said 13il1 by adding at the end, before the 
emergency clause, the following section: 

i~C. 7. Resp1ves, 1949, c. 109~ repealed. Chapter 109 of 
the resolves of 1949, as amended by chapter 34 of the resolves of 
1951, is repealed. I 

Reported by the Committee on JUDICIARY 
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